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Abstract: This paper will explore how art can be a medium of 
communication and how the ways of communication in art changed 
since commercial arts started at the end of 19th century as art nouveau 
was introduced. 
Communication, in general, tends to be thought of as a conversation 
between two people, which is categorized as a personal communication. 
However, art can also be viewed as a means of communication because it 
transfers information, shares culture, and contributes to form sociality. 
Both the East and West have a common history that art was created, 
owned, and evaluated by upper-class people such as clergies, nobles, and 
the wealthy. And European art carried on reproduction art with the law 
of perspective as its canon until early-modern times. But at the end of 19 
century, the Europeans experienced a drastic change when commercial 
art emerged. After the Industrial Revolution, the masses, which consisted 
of middle-class and working-class people, gradually appeared. Industrial 
and commercial firms focused more on the new classes instead of the 
wealthy because they were a developing new economic market. Posters 
in the art nouveau style, which were used as advertisements placed all 
over Paris, became a trendy medium and eventually spread to all of 
the European societies. This new art form was a hybrid of European 
traditional art and commercialism, and the rules of drawing were very 
different from the reproduction art. In other words, these new classes of 
people and this new way of drawing both emerged at the same time. This 
phenomenon can be explained as a change in space. So called “positive 
negative space” emerged at the time in many parts of European society, 
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という新しい見方に取って代わられた。多くの発見と発明、建物や都市
計画、絵画や彫刻、小説やドラマ、哲学や心理学の理論といったものが、空間の構成する
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、その他と同等に重要
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であることを指す。（Kern, 1983, 
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、ブロンズとあき空間
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、それら両者が等価値にな




















































成され、そのバランスが織りなす芸術的空間である。代表作「骰子一擲（Un Coup de dés Jamais 
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